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Since 2001 LittleStar, Inc. has  been providing beautiful 
baby accessories to the very finest baby and gift boutiques in 
North America - from New York City to Los Angeles.  Our 
newest collection ReBirth, shows little restraint in color and 
pattern and as always LittleStar delivers the uncompromising 
workmanship that any busy, quality savvy parent demands.  
Intelligent functionality and strong fashion sense are what 
make our products so popular as well as a pleasure to use.   

Accessories from our line have come to be the “must haves’ 
of hip, modern parents everywhere!  

All  LittleStar products are made right here on location in our 
little factory located in Douglas, NB (less than 10 minutes 

from the Westmorland St. Bridge)

Come visit us!  Shop by appointment (which 
simply means - please call ahead)    

 We’d love to meet you!

LittleStar, Inc.

146 Carlisle Rd.

Douglas, NB

472-3853
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LittleStar is proud to introduce a natural alternative to plastic teething rings. Made with 100% natural 
birch and certified organic cotton, this unique teether has been fashioned to:

• stimulate sight and touch with beautiful organic shapes and the comfort of hardwood and organic cloth 
• make it easy for tiny fingers to grasp and explore object-mouth relationships 
• soothe sensitive, tender gums

 
 

The “Only Natural” 
Organic Teething Ring

Introducing...

Are you concerned about exposing your baby to toxic chemicals?

• Wet it and freeze it for extra teething comfort 
• Cloth removes for easy washing
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        hy would you need a binky bib?W
the binky bib

 
 

* Now you’ll always know where your child’s pacifier has been.

* This wonderful bib will prevent a pacifier from falling on 
the ground and becoming dirty and unsanitary. This can be 
especially problematic when there isn’t clean water and soap 
to wash with, yet your baby NEEDS that binky. 

* The child is able to independently retrieve the pacifier. 
You can now sit back and watch that awesome hand-eye 
coordination! 

* It also catches all that lovely drool, leaving outfits 
perfectly clean.  

* designer fabric on one side and terry on 
the other --IT’S REVERSIBLE!

* lavender sachet included These days you want to keep 
that pacifier clean.

“Just think, no more 
reaching to the backseat 
at the next red light in 
an attempt to find the 
lost binky on the floor 
of the car for your crying 
baby.  Your baby will happily 
entertain herself while you 
drive!”
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inally, a nursing 
pillow that’s 

not going to 
compromise your 

sense of style.

This is the ONLY nursing 
pillow on the market using 
chic contemporary fabrics 
and colors!  

• one size fits everyone

•  extremely high loft

•  filled with hypoallergenic  
   polyester

•  100% cotton cover slips  
off easily for washing

• pillow is fully washable

lavender sachet • 
included

Because sometimes nursing can be a pain in the neck...

~nursing pillows~
“i’ve tried many other nursing pillow 
brands.  Some were too hard, others 
were too soft, but the LittleStar pillow 

was juuuust right.  I love it!” 
~Sue H.
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This tether strap firmly attaches to 
stroller, car seat, high chair, grocery cart 
and more.

It’s easy-to-use, fully adjustable Velcro 
strap can tether most types of bottles, 
cups, teethers, toys and more.

Testimonial:  “ This is a truly wonderful object 
that I wholeheartedly recommend to all my 
friends who have become new parents.  It 

becomes one of those “don’t leave home without 
it” items.”  -Laura S.

Are you more 
worried about 
germs these days?

“The Perfect Solution” to keep 
that toy/sippy cup/teether 
clean and sanitary.  

* No more reaching to the back 
seat of the car to retrieve that 
dropped bottle or toy for your 
crying baby

* No more lost items that your 
baby tossed overboard before 
you realized it was missing

* No more tiring games of “I Throw 
It and You Pick It Up”

* a lavender sachet is included

Presenting...
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hese beautiful designer 4” x 4” 100% cotton sachets are filled with wild-harvested French lavender petals. Lavender is renowned for its 
soothing and refreshing aromatherapeutic effect.  These sachets can be placed in a dresser or closet, used to keep linens fresh or accent any 
room – They can be used anywhere to brighten and freshen a home and bathe one’s senses in a luxurious and calming scent.

lovely lavender sachets
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 re v e r s i b l e d r e s s e s

This dress has been specially designed to be extraordinarily versatile.  When it’s warm, it 
can be worn solo with sandals.  If it’s cool, a shirt underneath with leggings or tights will 

take the look right into fall.  
As she grows it can be worn as a top over pants or jeans.

~100% cotton on one side - 97% cotton/3% lycra on the other 
~lavender sachet included

An adorable reversible dress when they’re little and then the 
perfect reversible top when they’re bigger.  How great is that?!

Testimonial:  “I’ve never been asked,  
“Where did you get that?” so many 

times in my life!”        
 ~ Lisa R.  
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T   he LittleStar Pacifier Pod offers a chic way to keep that baby’s elusive pacifier always clean and handy.  
With its “attach anywhere” handle it can attach to a stroller, diaper bag, purse, or belt loop.  It’s so 
versatile; now you will always be prepared (rather than have to search the bottom of a dirty purse) for 
those critical moments when your baby needs that binky ASAP.

As with many LittleStar products, this item does DOUBLE DUTY!  – When 
the baby grows up, this awesome little case can then hold an iPod, cell phone or 
Blackberry, camera, blush and chapstick… just to name a few!

pacifier pod/gadget case

“I love how the pod continued its usefulness once my baby had 
grown. Highly recommended! I’ve bought many for my friends 

as gifts” ~Francine L.
* lavender sachet included
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LittleStar proudly presents...

Are you concerned about harmful 
 chemicals in your laundry?

• lasts up to 12 laundry loads

• following its life as a dryer sachet 
it will last up to 2 years as a lovely 
freshening sachet for closet, linens, 
car, purse, gym bag and more

Cover: 100% USA-grown certified 
organic un-dyed cotton (double-seamed 
means no buds will escape, no way, no 
how!)

Contents: 100% fragrant wild-harvested 
French lavender flowers - no filler!

A luxurious natural alternative for fresh-smelling clothes without the 
chemicals and artificial fragrances of dryer sheets. Simply toss one sachet 
in the dryer with your laundry and the warmth of the dryer will disperse the 
gentle scent throughout your clothes.

Organic Cotton+Lavender Dryer Sachets
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• unique, hidden inseam pocket to keep cell/pacifier/tissues 
handy

• completely reversible to a perfect chocolate brown

• gorgeous 100% cotton designer patterns

• 97% cotton and 3% lycra on the reverse for stretch

• includes a coordinating French lavender sachet as an  
added special touch

• instructions included

• regular machine wash and dry

• sizes:  S, M, L, XL

~ reversible baby sling ~
Our customers tell us time and time again that 
they are so happy to not have to pay an inflated 
price for their sling.  

          inally, a beautiful designer sling 
at a price that isn’t going to raise your 
eyebrows.

F
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Watching your budget?   

Here is a gorgeous and  practical 
low-cost sling that will  

co-ordinate with almost any outfit
• widest selection of one-color slings you will find 

anywhere on the market—a STUNNING array of colors!

• stretchy for baby’s comfort - 97% cotton and 3% lycra

• cotton cord for toy loop or easy hanging

• lavender sachet included 
 

• instructions included

• regular machine wash and dry

Stretchy one-color slings

Testimonial:  “I just wanted to let you know how 
thrilled  I am with this sling.  My baby was born in 

January and I found I could wear her under my 
coat, which keeps us both very warm. It makes 
me look a bit funny-shaped but causes much 

delight when people notice her peeping out!”  
~Denise H.
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About Organic:
• 100% pure and natural with 

nothing added, this sling is 
healthy for you, your baby and the 
environment

ecoslings
We are very proud to be able to 
offer you this beautiful collection of 
eco-friendly baby slings made with 
certified organic cotton and hemp.

Available in: S, M, L, XL 
 
Included: 
• a lovely lavender sachet 

• a 10 page booklet

Testimonial:   “I bought one of the organic cotton LittleStar  
slings and I’M IN LOVE. I highly recommend LittleStar  

to all my new mom friends.” 
~Karianne H.
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ith the LittleStar Nursing Cover moms can look chic and stay covered while doing one 
of the very best things they can do for their babies. The unique rigid upper neckline 
design allows mom and baby to enjoy special moments gazing at each other while 

simultaneously helping the baby to relax by blocking out busy surroundings.

We’ve got you covered...

NursingcoversW
•  terry cloth pocket detail

•  generous boning reinforced on neckline

•  the matching French lavender sachet makes this a popular gift purchase 

•  machine washable 

•  one size fits all

Testimonial:  “I absolutely love it! It is so much better than just throwing a blanket over 
my shoulder. Plus I get comments on the beautiful fabric all the time.”  

~Kris H.
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It’s the love - child of a 
bulky diaper bag and a 
trendy clutch purse...

n some trips, you simply 
don’t want to lug around 
that awkward bus-sized 

diaper bag when all 
you really need are a few 

diapers and wipes

DOUBLE DUTY: This pretty 
clutch is all yours once your 
baby is grown.

A matching lavender sachet is 
included making this a lovely 
gift.

•  fits 4 diapers

•  2 separate internal 
compartments

•  genuine Velcro “attach- 
anywhere” handle   

diaperclutch
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Shhhhhhh...
There’s something about the click of a doorknob or the sound of a door 
opening that can wake up a child from the deepest sleep.

Are you looking for a unique, charming and useful gift item that is also not too 
hard on your wallet? 

the doorhusher
“This is the best thing going!...I came back to buy one for some other doors in 

the house and as gifts.”  ~Karen W.

Features: Attach the Door Husher to the door handles and…

• Quietly check on sleeping children WITHOUT even turning the door handle

 • The door stays snugly closed but opens effortlessly  

• Muffle noisy doors of other members of the household

• Prevent toddlers from locking themselves in a bedroom or bathroom

• Product useful again in the teen years (re-install for door-slamming teens ;-) 

• fits any and all of door types
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bib+burp set

Babies are cute but sometimes they do things 
that aren’t so cute... like making huge messes 
and spit up and drooling.

Keep ‘em clean in style  
with this designer set.

BIB:  It’s over-sized so it will catch all messes and your baby’s 
adorable outfits will be kept clean.  BURP CLOTH:  Spit happens... 
make the best of the situation with this beautiful designer burp cloth.
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This funky and flirty apron is a bit 
fancier than the one your granny 
used to wear but if you’re going to 
be in the kitchen, you might as well 
look as hot as the food!

The cool retro style is  
feminine and flattering.

One size fits most

Waist and neck  
tie in the back

For the budding artist or the 
gourmet chef… also great for 
when kids are eating something 
messy – the beauty of the apron 
is that it covers the lap when 
sitting down.

It’s 100% cotton, machine 
washable, tumble-dryable and 
sturdy enough for little kids – 
girls AND boys.

* specially designed no-fuss 
neck tie.  It just pops over the 
head. 

Fits kids 1 to 3 years old

 ~  LittleStar Aprons!  ~

Put little aprons on them! “The Hot Stuff Apron”

“There’s no spectacle more appealing than that of a 
beautiful woman in the act of cooking dinner for  
someone she loves”   
~Tom Wolfe

Limited Edition
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Features an special elastic sewn in the back which makes sure it will stay in place, and very importantly, will not cause any headaches. 
  These can match any outfit or be given as gifts. 

headbands!
T his is not your ordinary headband!  It’s ideal for those messy hair days...and also perfect for looking super elegant.

* machine washable 
* available in sizes :: Baby, Child, Adult 
* comes with a coordinated French lavender sachet making this headband a lovely gift item
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Escape from the visual and mental clutter of modern life with the LittleStar Lavender Eye Pillow.  Lie down and place the 
pillow over your eyes for a relaxing experience you don’t want to miss.  The calming effect of lavender nurtures your spirit 

while the delicate weight of the golden flax seeds gently relaxes your eyes leaving you refreshed and balanced.  
 The pillow also blocks out light making it perfect for afternoon naps. Indulge in the beauty of nature. 

eyepillows

Escape...

* This eye pillow contains lavender blossoms which are renowned for their calming and balancing aromatherapeutic effect 
* It also contains certified organic flax seeds 

*The cover is soft and elegant 100% cotton designer fabric
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T Lavender Bags
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You should know that 2% of all profits from LittleStar Inc. are donated to The Hospital for Sick Children, 

 located in Toronto, Canada - this is one of the largest and most respected pediatric health science centres in the world.  

~All LittleStar goods are Made In Canada~


